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S potlight

Sichuan and Pittsburgh Unveil New School

Chinese Vice-Premier Liu Yandong, right,
applauds when University of Pittsburgh
President Patrick Gallagher and Sichuan
University President Xie Heping unveiled
the plate for the Sichuan University - Pittsburgh Institute.
Source: China Daily

O

n June 21, China Daily reports the

6th China-US High-Level Consultation on

yue, Consul General of China in New York,

opening ceremony of Sichuan Uni-

People-to-People Exchange, which will of-

were all present in the Ceremony.

versity (SCU)-Pittsburgh Institute

ficially kick off in Washington on June 23

Mr. Gallagher, President of University of

with the title of Sichuan and Pittsburgh un-

by Liu and US Secretary of State John Kerry.

Pittsburgh, and Xie Heping, President of Si-

veil new school. The ceremony was grandly

Chen Weihua/China Daily

chuan University, separately addressed the

held at the President Conference Hall of

Then, Mr. Xie Heping, President of Si-

ceremony, underlining the need of making

the University of Pittsburgh, USA, on the

chuan University and Mr. Gallagher, Presi-

concerted efforts to build SCU-Pittsburgh

afternoon of June 19, 2015.

dent of University of Pittsburgh, jointly

Institute into a world-class institute with

Prior to the Ceremony, Ms. Liu Yan-

unveiled the nameplate of SCU -Pittsburgh

the Chinese characteristics, and set up a

dong, vice premier of the State Council,

Institute. Vice Premier Liu attended and

model in running universities or colleges

PRC, met the presidents of both universi-

witnessed such an exciting and historical

collaboratively by China and the United

ties and relevant leaders of the Institute.

moment. Leaders such as Yuan Guiren,

States.

She noted that University of Pittsburgh is

the Minister of Education, Li Bin, Director

well-renowned with a history of more than

of the National Health and Family Plan-

200 years; and it’s also a worldwide leader

ning Commission, Jiang Xiaojuan, Deputy

in the fields of medicine, engineering, en-

Secretary General of the

ergy, environment and advanced manufac-

State Council, Wang Zhi-

turing; moreover, it has gained successful

gang, Secretary of Party

experience in cooperation with many uni-

Leadership Group of

versities or colleges in China. The found-

the Ministry of Science&

ing of SCU-Pittsburgh Institute is another

Technology, Wang Chao,

milestone for the cultural and educational

Vice Minister of Foreign

exchanges between China and the United

Affairs, Hao Ping, Vice

States. The event held at the University of

Minister of Education,

Pittsburgh on Friday afternoon is a series of

Xu Lin, Director of

events Liu will attend in the US before the

NOCFL and Zhang Qi-
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SCU President Xie Heping Invited to Attend U.S.-China University Presidents
Roundtable on which Vice Premier Liu Yandong Delivered the Keynote Speech

shoulder heavier tasks in the face of
the mission to establish a new type
of relationship between great powers
and to deepen people-to-people exchanges. She wished that universities
in both nations would deepen the cooperation and exchanges in nurturing
talents, scientific research and social
service, provide more powerful intellectual foundation to realize win-win
cooperation between the two nations,
and find ways to the improve young
people’s cross-culture communication
capabilities; both sides should create
more opportunities for young students
to know each other and let the seed of

O

friendship take roots, sprout, blossom
n June 20th, President Xi Heping

raise more constructive suggestions and

and bear fruits in their hearts through

attended the U.S.-China Univer-

to guide all sectors of society to treat

a wide range of forms such as exchange

sity Presidents Roundtable at the

each other from a rational perspective

of students and short-term communi-

request of David W.Leebron, the presi-

so as to avoid misunderstanding and

cations. In particular, Vice Premier Liu

dent of Rice University, U.S.

misjudgment, to take less or even no

Yandong, in her speech, take Sichuan

On the morning of 20 , over 50

detours in the development of bilateral

University-Pittsburgh Institute as an ex-

presidents and chancellors of major

relations, to endeavor to build a new

ample to demonstrate that high educa-

China and U.S. Universities, faculties

type of relationship between great pow-

tion exchanges between China and the

and students in Rice University as well

ers and to jointly devote their respec-

United States have continued to make

as the representatives from all circles in

tive development achievements and

concrete progress, with more and more

Houston gathered in the Baker Hall of

strengths into the great undertaking of

benefits being brought to the Chinese

Baker Institute for Public Policy, listen-

world develop-

ing to a keynote speech made by Vice

ment. She noted

Premier Liu Yandong of the State of

that with more

Council of China.

than 7,000 uni-

th

Vice Premier Liu Yandong expressed

versities and

that, differences and disputes are

over 50 mil-

bound to exist among different peoples

l i o n s t u d e n t s,

and countries; hence China and U.S.

China and U.S.

Universities need to give to full play

universities

their role of think tanks, to grasp the

enjoy broader

trend and mainstream in the develop-

cooperation

ment of China-U.S. relationship, to

prospects and
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and American peoples.

ity higher education resources in West

the 120 th anniversary of the founding

Later, the presidents and chancellors

China, giving more people access to

of Sichuan University. Then he called

of China and U.S. Universities moved

sharing world first-class university edu-

on the alumni to pay more attention to

to the Conference Hall of the School of

cation.

stable development of the Alma Mater

Business, Rice University, having heated

On the evening of 20 , President

and help fellow students to make inno-

discussions on a series of topics such as

Xie Heping met and entertained SCU

vations and start businesses, and build

“New Frontier for the Sino-US Research

alumni in the area of Houston. Presi-

Sichuan University into a world-class

Collaboration” and “Digitalized Educa-

dent Xie briefed the alumni on the

university with Chinese characteristics

tion & Reforms in Teaching Methodol-

gratifying development momentum of

in concerted efforts.

ogy”.

th

and the achievements made by Sichuan

It is reported that Sichuan Univer-

During the meeting, Sichuan Uni-

University, giving a description of the

sity-Pittsburgh Institute established

versity President Xie Heping accepted

development planning and prospective

jointly by Sichuan University and the

an exclusive interview by Sinovision

of Sichuan University in the coming

University of Pittsburgh is the first of

TV. He said that setting up institutes in

decade. He said that the development

its kind established by a U.S. University

West China by U.S. universities would

of Sichuan University cannot do with-

in West China. Participants of this U.S.-

facilitate localization of American qual-

out the concern and support from the

China University Presidents Round-

alumni, that the

table were the presidents or chancellors

university would

of over 50 universities including Peking

make continuous

University, Tsinghua University, Fudan

efforts to maintain

University, Harvard University and New

deeper emotions

York University, many of which have

and closer con-

established Sino-U.S. exchange pro-

tacts with them.

grams.

He welcomed the
alumni to come
back to the Alma
Mater next year for
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Prof. Leonard W.J. van der kuijp at Harvard University
donates Tibetan Buddhist Resource Center
database resources to Sichuan University

O

n the afternoon of June 1, Prof.
Leonard W.J. van der kuijp, tenured professor of Harvard Uni-

versity on Tibet & Himalaya research,
board chairman of Tibetan Buddhist
Resource Center, donated all resources
of the Center’s database to Sichuan
University on behalf of TBRC; the donation ceremony was held in the guest
building, Jiang’an Campus, Xie Heping, academician, president of Sichuan
University, accepted the donation on
behalf of SCU. Professor Yan Shijing,
vice president of Sichuan University,
persons in charge of relevant units,
teachers and students representatives
of School of History& Culture, China
Tibetan Research Institute attended the
ceremony.

to precious Tibet classics. This could not

retrieval database for Tibetan research

President Xie Heping expressed his

only help to improve the Tibet research

scholars in the world. Prof. Leonard W.J.

heartfelt gratitude to the contribution by

level of Sichuan University and its inter-

van der kuijp hoped to further enrich the

professor Leonard W.J. van der kuijp to

national reputation, but also boost in-

collection of Sichuan University in re-

Sichuan University Tibetan Research In-

depth exchange and communication

spect of Tibet documents, and carry for-

stitute, and showed sincere respect to all

between Sichuan University and Harvard

ward the development of China Tibetan

TBRC staff for their outstanding contri-

University.

Research Institute at Sichuan University

butions in the preservation, propagation

Prof. Leonard W.J. van der kuijp per-

and utilization of Tibetan documents.

sonally donated to SCU the 2TB hard

with this donation.
President Xie Heping and Prof. Leon-

He noted that, professor Leonard W.J.

disk with precious Tibetan documents.

ard W.J. van der kuijp jointly unveiled

van der kuijp, as a world-famous expert

He reviewed the development and re-

the Tibetan Buddhist Resource Center

on Tibetan research, has been actively

sults since the inception of TBRC, add-

Database of SCU. Three Tibetan research-

pushing forward the cooperation be-

ing that: TBRC has tens of thousands of

ers from famous universities such as:

tween Sichuan University and Harvard

Tibet documents, and will continuously

Harvard University, Colorado University,

University in Tibetan research talent cul-

carry out the document collection, data

etc, and offered hada to Prof. Leonard

tivation, academic research, international

scanning works in the world; it has es-

W.J. van der kuijp, President Xie Heping

exchange, periodicals construction, etc.

tablished TBRC website (www.tbrc.org)

and Vice president Yan Shijing.

With the support of the database resourc-

for Tibet documents information, which

Tibetan Buddhist Resource Center

es, the teachers and students at Sichuan

supports multiple languages such as Chi-

was reportedly established by interna-

University as well as Tibet scholars from

nese, Tibet, English, Japanese, etc, and

tionally famous Tibetan scholar Kim

home and abroad will gain easy access

has become an indispensible source and

Smith and Prof. Leonard W.J. van der
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kuijp in New York in 1990s, and relo-

medicine, art, psychology, history, etc.

are invaluable for document research

cated to Harvard University in 2010.

The total data volume registers 2TB,

and collection. After receiving the do-

Currently, the Center has tens of thou-

including tens of thousands of docu-

nation, Sichuan University will be the

sands of Tibetan documents in various

ments in 120 million pages, including

first university in China endowed with

areas covering religion, philosophy,

many unique copies in China, which

entire resources of this database.

The 1st International Forum on
Precision Medicine held at Sichuan University

O

n June 23 to 24, the 1 st International Forum on Precision
Medicine jointly sponsored by

Chengdu Municipal Government and
SCU, and organized by West China
Medical Center of Sichuan University,
Chengdu Food and Drug Administration,
Chengdu Municipal Commission of
Health and Family Planning, was held in
Houde Building of West China Campus,
SCU. More than 500 scientists, medical
experts, government officials, etc, from
China, the United States, Australia and
other countries and regions attended the
forum to jointly envisage the western
highland blueprint of China’s precision

Professor Yang Quanming, Board Chairman of SCU Address the Opening Ceremony.

medicine. A number of internationally

Vice President of Sichuan University, etc,

renowned experts and scholars also at-

attended the opening ceremony chaired

Professor Li Weimin, President of

tended the forum and delivered aca-

by Professor Li Hong. Executive Vice

West China Hospital, Sichuan Univer-

demic reports. Tian Rong, Deputy Mayor

President of Sichuan University.

sity, reported the work made by West

situation of China’s precision medicine.

of Chengdu Municipal Government, Qin

Medical experts at home and abroad

China Hospital in precision medi-

Huaijin, Director of Science Education

such as BarryJ.Marshall, winner of Nobel

cine, and the available conditions in

Department of National Health and Fam-

Prize in Medicine, academician of USA

Chengdu to vigorously develop preci-

ily Planning Commission, Dong Erdan,

National Academy of Sciences and Chinese

sion medicine. West China Hospital,

Executive Deputy Director of Department

Academy of Engineering, Professor of Clin-

Sichuan University, is the leader in the

of Health Sciences of National Natural

ical Microbiology of University of Western

first batch of “National Biotherapy Col-

Science Foundation of China, Professor

Australia, made special keynote speeches

laborative Innovation Centers” defined

Yang Quanming, Board Chairman of

on this occasion.During the forum, they

in “2011 Plan”, and wins one of five

SCU, Professor Li Hong, Executive Vice

hotly discussed the foundation, advan-

translational medicine center construc-

President of Sichuan University, Acade-

tages, blueprint, etc, of the development

tion projects listed in the “National

mician Wei Yuquan, Vice President of

of precision medicine in Sichuan based

Biotherapy Translational Medicine

Sichuan University, Professor Bu Hong,

on the strategic demand and development

Major Scientific and Technological In-
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Glossary:
Precision medicine refers to a new medical
concept and medical treatment model based on
individualized medicine, which is developed with
the rapid advancement in genome sequencing
technology, bioinformatics and mass data interdisciplinary application. Precision medicine was
firstly proposed in 2008 by a professor in Harvard
Business School, helping doctors make more accurate decisions for clinical treatment of disease
by means of molecular diagnosis, etc.
Currently, the basic consensus on precision
medicine is: conducting precise prevention and
management, accurate diagnosis and treatment
of diseases by integrating modern science and
Barry J. Marshall, winner of Nobel Prize in Medicine,making special keynote speeches.

technology and methods of various disciplines,
so as to achieve optimal clinical treatment results, the lowest healthcare costs, and the high-

frastructure Construction Project”. It

international English journal “Precision

est social health benefits. Precision medicine

has also taken the lead in setting up

Clinical Medicine”, will be established

emerges with the rapid development of modern

its own translational medicine center.

in collaboration with Nature Publish-

science and technology, not only injecting new

Development of precision medicine is

ing Group, striving to make it the first

vitality and vigor for the development of the

an important strategy of West China

international SCI journal on precision

human healthcare, but also bringing opportuni-

Hospital, Sichuan University. Currently,

medicine. The Journal will provide an

ties for the demand of in-depth cooperation and

the development of precision medicine

international communication plat-

integration between engineering technology

mainly includes the establishment of

form for academic and technological

and clinical medicine. Therefore, it will boost

the “Precision Medicine Research Cen-

exchanges of precision medicine, and

the revolutionary development of product sector

ter” of West China Hospital, Sichuan

for the cooperation in clinical and ba-

and the formation of a new industrial cluster

University, and “Sichuan Key Laborato-

sic research, as well as enterprise joint

in the future.

ry of Precision Medicine” under prepa-

platform mechanism, etc.

ration. Each year, RMB 5 million of science and technology funds is granted to
the Center, aiming to carry out study of
precision medicine-oriented new clinical and translational technology, and
cultivate compound medical personnel
with multi-disciplinary background.
During the study, 10 major diseases will
be targeted to carry out whole-genome
sequencing of 1 million people, so
as to establish a database and sample
bank to analyze the development rules
and mechanisms of diseases, providing a basis for a substantive progress
of precision medicine. The first-ever
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Prof. Jack William Szostak,
Nobel Prize Winner in Medicine, Visits SCU

O

n t h e m o r n i n g o f M ay 4 , a
delegation headed by Prof.
Jack William Szostak, Nobel

Prize Winner in Medicine, visited
SCU. Academician Xie Heping, president of SCU, received the delegation.
And Prof. Yan Shijing, vice-president
of SCU as well as other concerned
personnel attended the meeting.
President Xie Heping extended a
warm welcome to the visit of Prof.
Jack William Szostak. After briefing
general situation and history of SCU,
President Xie noted that SCU attaches
great importance to international cooperation and exchange and strives
to gain more edification from worldwide first-class masters by offering
more overseas exchange opportunities
to the students. Besides, SCU has established several high-level scientific
research institutions and platforms
in collaboration with some foreign
colleges and universities, such as University of California and University of
Pittsburgh in the United States. SCU
underscores and encourages multidisciplinary integration, doubles its
efforts for prospective and instructive
explorations on international education, and focuses on cultivating the
independent, critical thinking ability,
and the innovation ability of students.
Prof. Jack William Szostak expressed his gratitude for the warm

search and youth talent cultivation,

He expressed his hope for more ex-

welcome of SCU. He is delighted to

he said. He believed that independent

change and cooperation with SCU in

visit SCU and learn that SCU has

thinking ability and the innovation

the future.

made so much effort in scientific re-

ability are crucial to college students.
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Dr. Lincoln Chen,
Chairman of China Medical Board, Visits SCU

O

n April 27, Dr. Lincoln Chen,

in the grassroots medical treatment, gen-

chairman of China Medical Board

eral medical treatment and clinical basic

(CMB), famous professor with Har-

medical services, of which the focus shall

vard University, and Mr. Li Wenkai, director

be put on the cultivation of resident doc-

of CMB Beijing office, paid a visit to SCU.

tors, he stressed. With the aging of Chi-

Academician Xie Heping, president of SCU,

nese society and more chronic diseases,

Prof. Li Hong, Executive Vice-President of

more medical talents are required for the

SCU and related officers met the guests.

society. CMB wishes to beef up its cooperation with West China Medical Science

President Xie expressed his apprecia-

to develop joint cultivation of medical

tion for CMB’s long-lasting care and concern to West China Medical Science, Sich-

Dr. Lincoln Chen expressed his hope

talents. He said CMB has the same devel-

uan University. The long-term cooperation

to strengthen long-term cooperation

opment history with West China Medi-

between SCU and CMB is fruitful, many

between CMB and SCU. He said, China

cal Science, and CMB is keen interested

medical projects, cooperation field and tal-

is devoted to medical reform, striving to

in the interdisciplinary frontier research

ent training of the university are completed

foster higher-end medical education to

developed by West China Medical Sci-

thanks to the support of CMB, said Mr. Xie.

promote the clinical level; so the West

ence, SCU, so CMB will strongly support

I hope CMB can provide more support and

China Medical Science of SCU is believed

the construction of West China Medical

concern to West China Medical Science,

to play an important role in the reform

Science. He expressed his hope to drive

SCU, making West China Medical Science

to benefit the medical field in western

smoothly the cooperation between West

go globalized on a larger scale, he added.

China. Medical reform must be involved

China Medical Science and CMB.

West China Hospital of SCU Joins in National Emergency
Medical Rescue Team for Earthquake Relief in Nepal

O

n April 25, a M8.1 earthquake hap-

Dept., Zhang Jun of Mental Hygiene Center,

to airport at 10:00 pm after a brief ceremony,

pened in Nepal. On April 26, West

Xiao Haitao of Burns Surgery, and Yu Lei of

and took off to Katmandu at 4:00 am on

China Hospital of SCU started an

Pharmacy Dept. 5 out of 9 members are CPC

April 27.

emergency plan upon receiving the superior

members, and Jin Xia-

order, assigning a 9-person medical team of

odong of ICU is appointed

experienced medical staff with earthquake

as the team leader.

medical rescue experiences to join in Sichuan

All emergency staff as-

national emergency medical rescue team,

sembled on the afternoon

and go to Nepal for earthquake medical

of April 26; and all emer-

treatment and rescue. The team members

gency medicines, instru-

include: Jin Xiaodong, Zhou Yan of ICU,

ments, logistics goods and

Ye Lei, Tang Shiyuan, Ye Jian of Emergency

materials were put in place

Treatment Dept., Zhang Hui of Orthopedics

at 9:00 pm. All staff went
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SCU Delegation Visits Oxford and
other universities in UK and Ireland

T

o push forward the cooperation

operation of which the

between SCU and universities

exchange of teachers

in UK and Ireland, a delega-

and students in chem-

tion headed by Mr. Yan Shijing, vice

istry, archaeology and

president of SCU, visited University of

other subjects has been

Oxford ISIS Innovation Ltd., Univer-

preliminary deter-

sity College London, Royal Holloway,

mined; vice president

University of London and University of

Guo Zhengxiao has

Limerick during April 21-27.

accepted the invitation

The delegation visited University of

to attend the opening

Oxford ISIS Innovation Ltd and had a

c e r e m o n y o f “ 2 01 5

meeting with Dr. Linda Naylor, CEO of

Practice and Interna-

the company, and Dr. Ji Wenming, di-

tional Programs Week”

rector and senior technical transfer ad-

and relevant academic

visor of Chinese Business Development

activities of SCU. Thus

Department. Linda Naylor introduced

the cooperation of

the company history and development

both sides will be fur-

status and the successful operation ex-

ther driven.

perience to the delegation and present-

L a t e r, t h e d e l e g a -

ed the technical innovation gold award

tion visited Royal Hol-

issued by monarchy of UK at that day.

loway, University of

Vice president Yan Shijing briefed the

London. An interuni-

situation and international cooperation

versity Memorandum

development strategy of SCU to Dr.

of Understanding (MOU) was inked

and 3+2 and 3+1 (law major) Student

Linda Naylor, and highlighted the plan

by both sides in 2013. And an under-

Training Cooperation Agreement with

to jointly establish a science and tech-

graduate 3+1+1 training cooperation

the university. The university will grant

nology collaborative innovation center

agreement was also signed during this

subsidy to 10 excellent undergraduates

with Chengdu Tianfu New District;

visit. After the signing ceremony, the

to attend the International Programs

then they had in-depth and fruitful dis-

delegation visited the School of Geog-

Week activities in SCU. Both sides

cussion on how to explore innovative

raphy, School of Management, School

agreed to hold further discussion on a

cooperation mode with the advantages

of History and School of Computer,

wider range of fields based on the ex-

and resources of both sides, and how

and further discussed the possibility of

changes of students and teachers.

to introduce successful experience and

cooperation on relevant disciplines of

high-calibre talents, thus shaping a

above schools.

technical innovation environment.

Links:

At the last leg, the delegation visited

Guo Zhengxiao, vice president of

University of Limerick in Ireland, which

Isis Innovation is wholly-owned by Uni-

University College London, received

was the first partner of SCU in Ireland.

versity of Oxford, devoted to technical trans-

the delegation; both sides agreed to ac-

Vice president Yan Shijing, on behalf of

fer and academic consulting of Oxford, and

tively promote their exchange and co-

SCU, signed a Cooperation Agreement

committed to providing technical transfer
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consulting services to the clients worldwide.

founded over 100 innovation companies up

of which many companies have been listed

Isis’s turnover is over RMB 118 million,

to now. Since 2000, these companies have

in London Stock Exchange.

it has over 100 licenses every year; it has

attracted investment of over RMB 5 billion,

A medical delegation of Sichuan University (SCU)
attends the Conference of the Association of
Sino-Russian Medical Universities

O

n May 27, Professor Li Hong, the
Executive Vice President of SCU,
entrusted by the President of SCU,

Academician Xie Heping, led a delegation
to attend the Conference of the Association
of Sino-Russian Medical Universities with
the invitation from the Council of Association of Sino-Russian Medical Universities
and the President of Bashkir State Medical University, Russia. The Conference is a
part of a series of activities of the summit
meeting of Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO) and the BRIC Nations in
2015. Hence, the sponsor attaches great

years. He noted, SCU attaches great impor-

Medical University, Russia, the organizer of

importance to the Conference and warmly

tance to international exchanges and coop-

the Conference of the Association of Sino-

receives the participating delegations. The

eration; as Russia and China have a long-

Russian Medical Universities, met with the

President and Health Minister of Bashkir

lasting deep friendship, and Russia is the

delegation headed by the Executive Vice

Autonomous Soviet Socialist Republic

most important partner of “One Belt and

President Li Hong. Both sides introduced

separately met with five presidents from

One Road” development strategy, SCU will

the history and development of their uni-

Chinese universities including Professor Li

be committed to all-round cooperation

versities in detail, and discussed the details

Hong, the Executive Vice President of SCU,

and communication in many aspects such

of future cooperation. Both sides decided

and the presidents from medical universi-

as: joint exploration and research of cul-

to dispatch 10-15 medical undergraduate

ties in Russia.

tures between China and Russia, develop-

students to the other side each year, so as to

On May 28, the medical delegation led

ment of Student Summer Camps and Win-

learn the language and culture and partici-

by the Executive Vice President Li Hong at-

ter Camps, exchange of medical students,

pate in clinical practices, train the graduate

tended the Conference held by the Stand-

and cooperative training of young teachers

students and push forward the exchange

ing Council of Association of Sino-Russian

and high-quality academic seminars, etc.

project of resident doctors and specialist as

Medical Universities. Li Hong introduced

On May 29, the delegation attended the

well as exchange of teachers and research-

the strong development momentum of

academic seminars of the cardio-cerebro-

ers in a cooperative way. The President of

SCU and the achievements in medical

vascular department, pediatrics, obstetrics

Bashkir State Medical University said he

education & scientific research and medi-

and the skill training of medical students,

would like to lead a delegation to visit SCU

cal &health services under the multidisci-

etc., respectively. At 15:00 p.m., Profes-

at the end of this year or the beginning of

plinary incentive policies of SCU in recent

sor Pavlov, the President of Bashkir State

the next year.
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Speakers

Series of forums and academic exchange
activities by Japanese master architect,
Mr. Riken Yamamoto in Sichuan University

O

n May 17th, “Series of forums and

The activity won

international exchange activities

strong support from

by Japanese master architect, Mr.

design institutes

Riken Yamamoto”, were held in Sichuan

an d c o l l e ge s s uch

University. Professor Yan Shijing, Vice

as China Southwest

President of Sichuan University, Shi Yi,

Architectural Design

Director of the Water Resources Plan-

and Research Insti-

ning, Urban Construction and Environ-

tute, Sichuan Pro-

mental Protection Program Office of

vincial Architectural

Sichuan Provincial Government, Wang

Design and Research

Songtao, Deputy Director of Chengdu

I n s t i t u t e, Pe k i n g

Municipal Planning Bureau, Professor

University, Chongq-

Wang Yun, Vice President of the Institute

ing University, etc..

of Architecture and Landscape Design

It was also covered specifically by media

to adjust the relationship between the lower

of Peking University, high-end foreign

such as the China News Service, Sichuan

and upper spaces. And it is the responsibil-

Professor Mr. Akira Fujii from Sichuan

TV Station and Huazhong Architecture

ity of the architect and the obligation of the

University, etc, attended the exchange

Magazine.

society to clearly express the spatial structure

activities. More than 500 persons, includ-

As a series of brand activities of archi-

ing the relevant leaders of the College of

tecture discipline of Sichuan University,

Architecture and Environment, SCU and

some world-known active Japanese mas-

Riken Yamamoto established “Riken Ya-

representatives from design institutes

ter architects have been invited to deliver

mamoto Design Studio” in 1973, and his

and universities in southwest China par-

“keynote speech by master architects”

design works won many awards, including

ticipated in these activities. Professor Yan

and attend the “symposium of young

Award of Architectural Institute of Japan

Shijing, Vice President of Sichuan Uni-

and middle-aged architects”, with its aim

(Works Award) (1988)”, the Daily Arts

versity, delivered the welcome speech.

of promoting the development of the

Award (1998, 2001), and Award of Architectural Institute of Japan (2002), etc.

characteristics through the design. His design
is broadly recognized by young architects.

The first keynote speech of the meet-

architecture discipline of Sichuan Uni-

ing was titled “Buildings Create the

versity, and the exchanges between the

Riken Yamamoto once served as a profes-

Future” by Mr. Riken Yamamoto, who

architectural and educational circles in

sor in Kogakuin University, Yokohama Na-

introduced his building concept and clas-

southwest China.

tional University, Nihon University, Kyoto

sical architectural works in recent years.
After the speech, outstanding young and

Seika University, etc., and published a num-

Profile of Prof. Riken Yamamoto:

middle-aged architect representatives

ber of books, including the Regional Social
Circle (2013), the Right Space/Space Right

from China were invited to share views

Riken Yamamoto is one of the representa-

Design Between Individuals and the Nation

with the master architect, and conduct

tive leaders in Japan’s contemporary archi-

(2015), etc. The concept of “Regional Social

a heated discussion regarding two big

tecture field, whose architecture concept is

Circle” proposed in these works has become

issues: “Contemporary Architectural De-

based on its dual-hierarchy cognition cover-

an effective guide for the regional community

sign and Creation” and “Contemporary

ing: individuals and family, family and soci-

regeneration after Great East Japan Earth-

Architectural Design and Education”.

ety; he believes that there must be a medium

quake.
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“Biomaterials Lectures by World Top-notch
Professors” Season III Held at Sichuan University
By Zhao Wanlu

T

he Chinese Society for Biomaterials and

and Applications of Biopolymers in Medical

Engineering Research Center in Bioma-

Applications and Drug Delivery” at the En-

terials of Sichuan University have jointly

gineering Research Center in Biomaterials of

hosted three seasons of “Biomaterials Lectures

Sichuan University and one lecture titled “In-

by World Top-notch Professors” since May

telligent and Recognitive Nanoscale Systems

2014. The serial biomaterials lectures have an

for New Therapeutic Applications” at the

extensive popularity among the students, young

West China School of Pharmacy of Sichuan

scholars and faculty members both inside and

University. On March 26, Dr. Peppas gave a

outside Sichuan University. In the 3 season

public lecture titled “Biomaterials: Past, Pres-

during the first half of 2015, Dr. Nicholas A.

ent and Future” at the Wenhua Building. This

Peppas and Dr. Kam W. Leong visited Sichuan

lecture was specially aimed at undergraduates

University and gave 17 lectures here.

and students from different majors. Dr. Shi-

rd

Honorary Professorship Induction Ceremony for Dr.
Kam Leong, Sichuan University, May 21, 2015

Background

Dr. Nicholas A. Peppas is the Chairman

jing Yan, Vice President of Sichuan University,

In order to expand areas of cooperation, devel-

of the Biomedical Engineering Department,

chaired the lecture and extended sincere ap-

op innovation personnel, improve research quality,

Professor of Biomedical Engineering, Chemical

preciation to Dr. Peppas for his contributions

and promote the biomaterials science and engi-

Engineering and Pharmacy at the University of

to the development of biomaterials science

neering at Sichuan University and in China, the

Texas at Austin, and Honorary Professor of Si-

and engineering at Sichuan University.

Chinese Society for Biomaterials and Engineering

chuan University. He is also a Member and Sec-

The other invited lecturer Dr. Kam W.

Research Center in Biomaterials of Sichuan Uni-

tion Chair of both the U.S. National Academy

Leong visited Sichuan University on May 20-

versity have jointly organized the “Biomaterials

of Engineering and National Academy of Medi-

21, 2015. Dr. Leong is the Samuel Y. Sheng

Lectures by World Top-notch Professors” since

cine, and a Member of the National Academies

Professor of Biomedical Engineering at Co-

May 2014. Famous biomaterials scientists and

of France, Spain, and the Academy of Athens.

lumbia University. He is the Editor-in-Chief

professors in the world were invited to give lectures

He is widely recognized as a pioneer of modern

of Biomaterials, a Member of the National

in China. So far, it has been successfully held for

drug delivery. Dr. Peppas visited Sichuan Uni-

Academy of Inventors, and a Member of the

three seasons.

versity on March 22-26, 2015. Dr. Heping Xie,

U.S. National Academy of Engineering.

Season I: Dr. Arthur J. Coury gave 12

President of Sichuan University welcomed Dr.

During his visit, Dr. Leong gave six lectures

lectures at Sichuan University in May 2014.

Peppas on behalf of the University and showed

on Nanomedicine at the Engineering Research

He is a Distinguished University Professor

him around the Institute of New Energy and

Center in Biomaterials of Sichuan University,

at Northeastern University in the U.S., and

Low-Carbon Technology.

and he was awarded the Honorary Professor-

a Member of the U.S. National Academy of

During his visit, Dr. Peppas delivered nine

ship of Sichuan University. Dr. Shijing Yan at-

Engineering.

lectures with the theme of “Fundamentals

tended the Honorary Professorship Induction

Season II: Dr. James M. Anderson and

Ceremony for Dr. Leong. Dr. Yan expressed

Dr. Allan S. Hoffman gave nine lectures

sincere gratitude to him for his contributions

at Sichuan University in September 2014.

to Sichuan University and hoped he will

Dr. Anderson is a Distinguished University

continue to support the development of bio-

Professor at Case Western Reserve University

materials science and engineering at Sichuan

and a Member of both the National Acade-

University. Dr. Leong said he was honored to

my of Engineering and National Academy of

be part of Sichuan University as an Honorary

Medicine. Dr. Hoffman is an Emeritus Pro-

Professor, and grateful for this opportunity to

fessor at the University of Washington and

collaborate with Chinese scientists and make

a Member of the U.S. National Academy of

contributions here.

Engineering.

“Biomaterials: Past, Present and Future”, Dr. Nicholas Peppas, Sichuan University, March 26, 2015
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Signing of Inter-School Cooperation
Agreement between SCU and NUI Maynooth

O

n the morning of May 22, Pro-

universities could beef

fessor Li Hong, the Executive

up the cooperation

Vice President of Sichuan Uni-

i n m u l t idi s ci pl i n ary

versity, met with the visiting delegation

fields.”

of National University of Ireland (NUI)

Philip Nolan ex-

Maynooth led by Professor Philip Nolan,

pressed thanks to the

and relevant personnel also attended this

reception of Sichuan

meeting.

University. He said that,

Li Hong, the Executive Vice President,

during visit of the mu-

noted that, “Sichuan University attaches

seum of SCU, he gained

great importance to the exchange and

a more in-depth un-

cooperation with the first-class interna-

derstanding of Sichuan

tional universities; as NUI Maynooth is

University as a key Chinese University

tageous disciplines, faculty and exchange

Ireland’s most outstanding university.

listed in Project 985 with its rich culture

of postgraduates.”

The agreement will deepen the coopera-

and a long history. After brief introduc-

After the meeting, the Executive Vice

tion between the two universities, and

tion of NUI Maynooth, Philip Nolan

President Li Hong and President Philip

also provide opportunities for SCU in

said, “Both universities boast many ad-

Nolan inked the inter-school coopera-

line with “One Belt and One Road” de-

vantageous disciplines, so we hope to

tion agreement on behalf of the two uni-

velopment strategy. We hope that both

further deepen cooperation in the advan-

versities.

Exchange Camp Activities of “Generation
under Construction” of SCU are Launched

T

o respond positively to the mutual

University, Congo (DRC) and student

exchange programs established

representatives of SCU attended the

by EU-China high-level cultural

opening ceremony.

exchange dialogue mechanism, and pro-

Vice-Chancellor, Professor Yan Shi

mote the breadth and depth of high-level

delivered a speech at the opening cer-

exchanges and cooperation between SCU

emony, giving a detailed description of

and well-known European universities,

the significance of “Generation under

“Generation under Construction” project

Construction” project. Students from

exchange camp was opened at Wangjiang

three universities of three countries dis-

Campus. Vice-Chancellor, Professor Yan

cussed how to meet the global culture

Shiijng, relevant officers from Interna-

exchange students from Free University

and how to seize historical opportunities

tional Office, European Center, and some

of Brussels (Belgium) and Lubumbashi

for common development; experience
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each other’s culture and life to improve
students’ international communication
skills and international perspectives.
The event was carried out from March
28 - April 19, with its theme of “health,
education, and cultural heritage”; students
from three countries focused on these three
themes in the seminar for further exchange
and discussion. Participants include 8 students and 1 teacher from Free University
of Brussels (Belgium) and 8 students and
1 teacher from Lubumbashi University,
Congo (DRC).

West China Hospital of Sichuan University has been
approved as an ESCMID Collaborative Centre
By Zong Zhiyong

O

n June 2, European Society

d e p a r t m e n t s, i . e. C e n t e r o f I n f e c -

Basel, Switzerland. ESCMID has more

of Clinical Microbiology and

tious Diseases, Laboratory of Clini-

than 33,000 members and affiliated

Infectious Diseases (ESC-

cal Microbiology and Department

members around the world and has

MID) has approved the application

of Infection Control, in West China

become an influential component in

from West China Hospital of Sich-

Hospital.

the professional lives of microbiolo-

u an Universit y a s a C o l l a b o r a t i ve

ESCMID is the leading society in

Centre of this academic body. The

clinical microbiology and infectious

application is a joint effort of three

diseases in the world and is based in

gists and infectious disease specialists.
The ESCMID Collaborative Centres
are clinical microbiology and infectious disease centres of excellence
in Europe and beyond. They attract
and welcome ESCMID members from
abroad to learn about diagnostic and
therapeutic procedures and organizing services as well as to establish
new contacts and foster international
exchange.
The approval of being an ESCMID
Collaborative Centre is a signal of the
excellence of West China Hospital in
the field of infectious diseases and
clinical microbiology and will establish an ideal platform for European
and Chinese scientists and scholars to
exchange and cooperate.
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Cooperation Agreements Inked by Sichuan University,
University of California Riverside and Stanford
University Research Institution

O

n the morning of June 24, Vice
Chancellor Yan Shijing was invited to visit University of Cali-

fornia Riverside and inked a cooperation
agreement with Chancellor Kim A. Wilcox. University of California Riverside
is the 9th out of the 10 branches of the
University of California partnering with
SCU; the signing of this agreement marks
the further expansion of comprehensive
cooperation between SCU and University
of California.
Both sides hoped during the talks to
beef up cooperation in the dominant subjects. Vice Chancellor Yan hoped to carry
out substantive cooperation between the
two universities, including undergraduate 3 + X international joint cultivation,

on project cooperation and interdisci-

summer credit courses, exchange of

plinary innovative joint cultivation of

young teachers, medical students intern-

undergraduates in technological innova-

ships, and research cooperation projects

tion, sustainable development, smart

after signing of the agreement. He also

city construction and urban construction

welcomed UCR to select distinguished

in western regions. The project will spur

students and well-known professors to

students to make innovation via smart

participate in our International Course

learning. Academician Jim Leckie said

Week.

that the Sustainable Development and

On the afternoon of June 25, Vice

Global Competitiveness Center is very

University and expand areas of coopera-

Chancellor Yan Shijing was invited to

optimistic about the vitality and devel-

tion. This was another high-end coopera-

visit the Sustainable Development and

opment potential of western China, and

tion project of SCU following coopera-

Global Competitiveness Research Cen-

willing to share their achievements in

tion with Harvard University, University

ter at Stanford University, and signed

smart city construction, sustainable de-

of Oxford and University of Pittsburgh.

a memorandum of cooperation with

velopment and global competitiveness

It’s expected that this mutual cooperation

Academician Jim Leckie, director of the

research with the students and teachers

could play a positive role for smart city

Center on behalf of SCU’s Jiuzhaigou

from SCU, thus seeking for common

construction and sustainable develop-

Ecological Environment and Sustainable

development and construction of in-

ment.

Development International Joint Labora-

novative disciplines. Yan noted that SCU

Relevant officers from International

tory, marking the formal launching of

is pleased to take the opportunity to

Office of SCU, etc, accompanied vice

mutual cooperation. Both sides will take

strengthen cooperation with Stanford

chancellor Yan in this visit.
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International Seminar of “Mutual Trust and
Cooperation Between China and India” Held in SCU

O

n the morning of May 4, an
international seminar named
“Mutual Trust and Coop-

eration Between China and India”
was jointly held by the Institute of
South Asian Studies, Sichuan University and the Institute of Chinese
Studies (India) at Wenke Building,
Wangjiang Campus of SCU. Prof. Luo
Zhongshu, executive chairman of the
SCU University Council, Prof. Li Jian,
vice-president of China West Normal University, Prof. Alka Acharya,
director of the Institute of Chinese
Studies(India), Prof. Yan Xuetong,
dean of Institute of Modern International Relations, Tsinghua University,
and other distinguished guests and
relevant scholars of Sino-Indian relationship study attended the Seminar.
Prof. Luo Zhongshu addressed the

the Sino-Indian rela-

Seminar, and made a brief introduc-

tionship is at a critical

tion to SCU and relevant research

historic moment, and

institutes, highlighting the develop-

also moving forward in

ment condition of the Institute of

terms of the depth and

South Asian Studies in recent years.

breadth. The seminar

China and India are ancient civiliza-

is expected to underpin

tions and two important players in

the interaction between

the world’s multi-polar process, he

scholars of two coun-

pointed out. Sino-Indian relation-

tries to promote their

ship, the most vigorous and potential

bilateral cooperation.

bilateral relationship in 21 st century,

Prof. Yan Xuetong,

was discussed in the Seminar with

dean of Institute of Modern Interna-

specialists and scholars held discus-

the theme of “Mutual Trust and Co-

tional Relations, Tsinghua University,

sions on a wide range of issues about

operation Between China and India”,

made a keynote speech, talking about

Sino-Indian bilateral relationship

which will greatly boost the mutual

the influence of Sino-Indian coopera-

including: diplomacy, politics, media

trust and mutual benefit development

tion on international order, and dis-

communication, economy, scientific

between China and India.

cussing the deep links for Sino-Indian

technology, society and social issues,

mutual trust and cooperation.

language, culture and religion, mili-

Prof. Alka Acharya, director of (India) Institute of Chinese Studies, said

It is reported that the anticipated

tary, etc.
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Asia-Europe Higher Education Program
Exchange Meeting Held by Sichuan University

F

rom May 19 to 21, the exchange
meeting of 2015 Asia-Europe
Higher Education Program was

held in Sichuan University, with nearly
40 participants from Lotus II and Techno
I of the EU Erasmus Asia-Europe higher
education programs.
On the morning of May 19, a grand
opening ceremony was kicked off in
Room 401 of the Administrative Building in SCU. The opening ceremony was
hosted by Professor Shi Jian, the Erasmus
program work team leader of SCU. Vice
President Yan Shijing extended a warm
welcome to the representatives from
Asia and Europe on behalf of SCU, and
introduced the development history of
the 100-year-old university. The internationalization of SCU is unceasingly

firmed the positive contribution of SCU

promoted by its positive efforts in recent

to multiple Erasmus Asia-Europe higher

European universities.
According to the statistics, since dec-

years, Mr. Yan underlined. He also ex-

education programs in recent years. Dur-

laration and implementation of the

pressed his thanks to the representatives

ing the two-day meeting, the representa-

Erasmus program in 2009, SCU has

for the positive contribution of Erasmus

tives conducted in-depth analysis and

participated in the implementation and

program to SCU’ move to international

discussion on the implementation prob-

coordinated management of eight EU

development, and hoped that various

lems, quality management and sustain-

Erasmus programs in succession. At pres-

attending universities could seize the op-

able development of the Erasmus pro-

ent, more than 120 teachers and students

portunity of “One Belt and One Road”

gram, as well as the optimization plan

from SCU (including various disciplines)

plan proposed by our country to actively

of the teaching and scientific research

have won all kinds of awards of EU Asia-

explore the further cooperation and ex-

cooperation in colleges and universities,

Europe higher education Erasmus pro-

changes between universities in Asia and

etc. Some representatives of teachers and

grams respectively, meanwhile they’re

Europe.

students of SCU were invited to offer

studying, researching and conducting

Ms. Inge Mangelschots from Ghent

special reports during the meeting re-

cooperative researches in various famous

University, Belgium, the leader of Lotus

garding the sustainable development of

European universities in UK, France,

II, and Professor Sovan Lek, the leader

the program and on how to improve the

Germany, Belgium, Sweden, Ireland, etc.

of three Techno I programs in Toulouse,

research quality of programs.

SCU also has received nearly 30 Euro-

France, addressed the opening ceremony

The meeting will further play an active

pean teachers and students to relevant

respectively, and expressed their sincere

role in the implementation and manage-

schools. Teachers and students from SCU

thanks to Sichuan University for its great

ment of EU higher education programs

have obtained scholarship of nearly RMB

efforts to host the meeting; they also af-

and the exchanges between SCU and the

10 million from EU Erasmus programs.
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At the same time, the positive efforts in

Groningen (the Netherlands), etc, have

actively promoting the cultural exchang-

bilateral cooperation made by SCU and

reaped fruits; SCU and Free University

es between China and EU under the

Ghent University (Belgium), Free Uni-

of Brussels have jointly established the

China-EU high-level cultural dialogue

versity (Brussels) (Université Libre De

Central European Research Institute and

mechanism, laying a solid foundation

Bruxelles), University of Gottingen (Ger-

Confucius Institute in Brussels; SCU has

for strengthening further cooperation be-

man), University of Toulouse (France),

also implemented long-term and short-

tween SCU and Asia-Europe universities

University of Limerick (Ireland), Uppsala

term exchange programs for the teachers

and enhancing our influence on Asian

University (Sweden) and University of

and students, etc, making contribution to

and European universities.

Sichuan University and German Clausthal
University of Technology jointly hold the 4th
Sino-German Workshop on Energy Research

O

n the afternoon of May 30, the 4th
Sino-German workshop on energy research jointly hosted by Si-

chuan University and German Clausthal
University of Technology was launched
in Chengdu. Xie Heping, academician,
president of Sichuan University, Hou
Zhengmeng, professor at German Clausthal University of Technology, addressed
the opening ceremony and delivered a
keynote speech. Experts and scholars
from dozens of scientific research organizations and universities such as: European North Sea Energy Alliance, UFZ
Leipzig, GFZ, EFZN, Institute of Rock and
Soil Mechanics, Institute of Geology and
Geophysics, Chinese Academy of Science,
PetroChina Exploration & Development
Research Institute as well as German

etc. participated in the workshop.
This was the first time that the 4

and storage of CO2 are an important
th

subject of scientific research and draw

Clausthal University of Technology, Nor-

Sino-German energy workshop was held

the worldwide attention, said President

way Stavanger University, Nottingham

in Chengdu, aiming to discuss jointly the

Xie Heping. The joint research on key

University, Tongji University, Jilin Uni-

future underground clean energy system

scientific problems and technologies

versity, China University of Mining and

and the Carbon Capture, Utilization

of underground clean energy & CCUS

Technology, Northeast Petroleum Uni-

and Storage (CCUS). Safe development,

launched by Chinese and German ex-

versity, Chongqing University, Southwest

storage and highly efficient utilization

perts will speed up the R&D progress in

Petroleum University, Sichuan University,

of clean energy as well as the utilization

relevant fields of the two countries; cur-
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rently, by virtue of Sino-German bilateral

close international research & coopera-

Cooperative Research & Development

forum, both sides have carried out fruit-

tion, and also committed to providing

together with representatives of ENSEA.

ful research works in scientific research

stable, reliable and sustainable energy

After the opening ceremony, acade-

cooperation in energy storage and CCUS,

resources. Heunderlined that this work-

mician Xie Heping gave a speech titled:

of which 5 major bilateral international

shop is expected to provide a platform

Recent Progress in Harvesting Electrical

cooperation scientific research projects

for earth scientists and engineering ex-

Energy from CO2 Mineral Carbonation;

have been approved, while 3 have been

perts to discuss the development situ-

professor Hou Zhengmeng offered a

finished. He hoped that, with the sup-

ations jointly, and develop advanced

speech titled: Concepts to Simulate and

port by Chinese and German govern-

technologies to ensure sufficient un-

Microseimic Activities of Geothermal

ments and relevant organizations, an

derground clean energy reserve, reduce

Systems; Liang Bin, professor at Sichuan

open international cooperation platform

greenhouse gas emission and prove the

University delivered a speech titled: Min-

could be establish to set up a long-term

feasibility of long term carbon capture

eralization and Utilization of CO2 With

cooperation & exchange mechanism,

and utilization. After introducing the

Industrial Wastes and Natural Ores; Olaf

constantly carry out in-depth research

published research results of two major

Kolditz, professor at Leipzig Environ-

cooperation and foster young scholars in

themes: China non-traditional natural

ment Research Institute, made a speech

relevant fields.

gas resources, China underground en-

titled: ANGUS+: Energy Storage in the

Hou Zhengmeng, professor at

ergy systems made by this Workshop,

Subsurface; L.Ribeiro e Sousa professor at

Clausthal University of Technology,

professor Hou Zhengmeng expressed his

Sichuan University gave a speech titled:

briefly reviewed the history of Sino-

hope to guide scholars in all countries to

Risk Assessment on CO2 Injection Pro-

German Workshop on Energy Research,

explore and develop the basic research

cesses and Storage to the symposium in

stressing that this workshop is originat-

for carbon-free or low-carbon geological

turn.

ed from the undergraduate geological

energy resources, and achieve safe, stable,

It’s understood that in the 1-week 4th Si-

environment engineering 2+2 joint cul-

sustainable energy supply while mini-

no-German Workshop on Energy Research,

tivation program jointly developed by

mizing environment risks.

the participating experts and scholars made

Clausthal University of Technology and

On the opening ceremony, president

keynote speeches on fields of non-tradi-

Sichuan University, which is intended

Xie Heping signed Memorandum of

tional energy exploration, carbon capture,

to solve the environment change prob-

Understanding of Sichuan University -

utilization and storage, energy system &

lem caused by CO2 emission through

European North Sea Energy Alliance on

policy, energy storages.
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China-Italy Symposium on Lung Cancer 2015 and
the Third Western China Symposium on Lung Cancer
Held at Chengdu
By Liang Hao

O

n June 15 to 16, China-Italy Symposium on Lung Cancer 2015 and
the Third Western China Sympo-

sium on Lung Cancer jointly sponsored
by Cancer Foundation of China, Science
and Technology office of Italy embassy
in Beijing, and Science and Technology
office of Italy embassy in Beijing, and
organized by West China Hospital of Sichuan University and China Lung Oncology Group, was held in Chengdu. Nearly
300 doctors and scientists from Italy and
China attended this meeting and enjoyed
stimulating presentations of renowned
keynote speakers from Italy and China.
Ranieri Guerra, chief medical officer and general director of preventive
health from Italian Ministry of Health,

operation in medical sciences between

cancer immunotherapy of Immunologi-

Sergio Maffettone, the consul general in

China and Italy: the case of lung cancer

cal checkpoint inhibitors. Dr. Giorgio

Chongqing, Weimin Li, director of West

and beyond. Dr. Sergio Pecorelli, from

Moretti, from Italy Dedalus Healthcare

China Hospital of Sichuan University at-

Italy Drugs Regulatory Agency, presented

System Group, as well as Dr. Jingde Zhu,

tended the opening ceremony and made

the emerging issues on cancer preven-

from Shanghai Cancer Institute had great

keynote speeches.

tion, diagnosis and drug treatment. Dr.

opinions to the approaches to manage
cancer care.

T h e 2 - d ays m e e t i n g c ove r e d 3 7

Francesca Russo, Director of Department

speeches and 8 sessions of the latest

Prevention and Public Health Care of

The invited key opinion leaders

advancement of public health, basic

Health Bureau in Veneto Region, intro-

from China and Italy have reached a

research, translational medicine, indi-

duced the project and governance of

consensus on mutual interest to further

vidual treatment and clinical care on

prevention on lung cancer in Veneto Re-

strengthen Sino-Italian relations. As is

lung cancer. Dr. Jinming Yu, an academi-

gion from Italy. Dr. Qinghua Zhou, the

well-known, Premier Keqiang Li visited

cian of Chinese Academy of Engineering,

president of this conference and director

Italy last October, China and Italy agreed

president of Shandong Cancer Hospital

of Lung Cancer Center of West China

to strengthen all-round cooperation in

brought a new horizon and advance

Hospital, made 2 presentations covered

politics, economics, culture and health.

speech about individualized and preci-

topics of translation medicine and sur-

Thus, the meeting is the great opportuni-

sion treatment on cancer. For the general

gery treatment on lung cancer. For the

ty to start the Sino-Italian cooperation in

introduction on cancer prevention and

topic of basic research, Dr. Gennaro

the exchange on health, and improve the

control, Dr. Ranieri Guerra addressed a

Ciliberto, Scientific director, Cancer In-

capacity of health professional on lung

presentation for advanced scientific co-

stitute of Pascale Naples, talked about

cancer control in western China.
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Professor Shi Bi Awarded Highest Honor of
Technology Sector of Leather (IULTCS Merit Award)

2

015 Executive Committee Meeting

achieving distinguished

of International Union of Leather

performance in new

Technologist and Chemists Societ-

leather technologies,

ies (IULTCS) was recently convened in

new materials and new

Hong Kong, of which the most important

works, etc, are qualified

topic was to vote for the IULTCS Merit

for nomination. It has

Award, the highest honor of the technol-

now become the most

ogy sector of leather. Academician Shi Bi

important award in the

from Sichuan University won the award

world’s leather indus-

for his outstanding achievements recog-

try, especially the tech-

nized by executive committees, making

nology sector. IULTCS

him the first winner of this international

Merit Award 2015 will

honor.

be presented at the 33rd

The award is established in recognition of leather technologists who have

IULTCS Conference to be held in Brazil

Stomatology stood out from more than

in November 2015.

20 excellent teams of nationwide universi-

achieved distinct accomplishments to

Led by Mr. Zhao from Software College

ties, and won the grand prize in the China

promote the sustainable development of

of the university, the Geek & Dentist team

final of “Imagine Cup 2015” organized by

the world’s leather industry; it is awarded

comprising of Li Hongrui (team leader),

Microsoft (China) on April 22; the team

for a single winner every two years. As per

Mu Lewen, He Chen from Software College

also acquired the access to the Microsoft

the stipulations of the award, only those

and Zhang Bo from West China School of

headquarter in Seattle.

Professor Xingdong Zhang Received Clemson
Award for Applied Research
By Zhao Wanlu

I

n November 2014, Professor Xingdong

als with tissue”.

letters of recommendation, and the cur-

Zhang of Sichuan University was in-

Clemson Awards were set in 1973,

riculum vitae of the candidate. Awardees

formed by the notification letter from

which consist of three major awards: Clem-

are selected by the SFB Awards, Ceremo-

Dr. James M. Anderson, Chair of the

son Award for Applied Research, Clemson

nies and Nominations Committee and

Society For Biomaterials (SFB) Awards,

Award for Basic Research, Clemson Award

confirmed by the President of Clemson

Ceremonies and Nominations Commit-

for Contributions to the Literature. Clem-

University.

tee, on behalf of Clemson University, that

son Awards are recognized as one of the

Each year, the SFB solicits nominations

he has been selected to receive the 2015

most influential awards in the U.S. as well

for outstanding work in the Clemson

Clemson Award for Applied Research “for

as in the world biomaterials field. The

Award categories, and selects one awardee

his contributions to basic knowledge and

award is determined from a nomination

for each category. The award ceremony

understanding of the interaction of materi-

letter from a SFB member, three supporting

is held at the SFB Annual Meeting in the
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same year. The Clemson Award for Applied Research is specially given for “development of a useful device or material
which has achieved widespread usage or
acceptance, or expanded knowledge of biomaterials/host tissue relationships which
have received widespread acceptance and
resulted in improvements in the clinical
management of disease”.
In the past 40 years since the awards
were established, over 100 outstanding
biomaterials experts received the honor, including Drs. Robert S. Langer, Nicholas. A.
Peppas, Teruo Okano, James M. Anderson,
Allan S. Hoffman, Klaas de Groot, Cato T.

“Biomaterials for Tissue Regenerative: A

the Chinese Society for Biomaterials, Fellow of

Laurencin, etc. So far, Professor Zhang is

New Era of Biomaterials”. He introduced

the American Institute of Medical and Biologi-

the only awardee who lives in mainland

the development process of tissue induc-

cal Engineering, Fellow of Biomaterials Science

China.

ing biomaterials from a finding in lab to

and Engineering, International Union of Soci-

The 2015 SFB Annual Meeting was held

clinical applications in hospitals, which

eties for Biomaterials Science and Engineering,

on April 15-19 in Charlotte, North Caro-

ushered the development of biomaterials

and Council Member of Tissue Engineering

lina. Dr. James M. Anderson, Chair of the

into a new era.

and Regenerative Medicine International So-

SFB Awards, Ceremonies and Nominations
Committee, Dr. Nicholas P. Ziats, President
of the SFB, and Dr. Guigen Zhang, the

ciety—Asia Pacific Region. He has been dedi-

Biographical Sketch of Professor Xingdong
Zhang

representative of Clemson University, pre-

cated to the research & development, and commercialization of tissue inducing biomaterials
products and medical implants such as dental

sented the Medal of the Clemson Award

Xingdong Zhang is a Professor of Sichuan

for Applied Research to Professor Zhang

University, Member of the Chinese Academy

at the Open Ceremony. On April 16, Pro-

of Engineering, Foreign Member of the U.S.

fessor Zhang gave a plenary lecture titled

National Academy of Engineering, President of

implants, osteoinductive synthetic bone, and
artificial hip joints for more than 30 years.
Reference: http://biomaterials.org/

Associate Prof. Chen Lei from West China Hospital,
Sichuan University Awarded with “AFMR Henry Christian
Award” and “AAN International Scholarship Award”
Recently, the annual meetings of

West China Hospital, Sichuan University,

American Federation for Medical Re-

was invited to attend the meetings and

neural field.
“AFMR Henry Christian Award” was re-

search (AFMR) and American Academy of

make keynote speech; she was awarded

portedly established in 1940 when AFMR

Neurology (ANN) were held in Washing-

with “AFMR Henry Christian Award” and

was founded.Doctor Henry Christian,

ton, capital of USA. Associate professor

“AAN International Scholarship Award”

founder of AFMR, was the first winner

Chen Lei from Neurology Department of

for multiple research achievements in

of the award. Now, 10 excellent medical
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researchers or clinical physicians with out-

worldwide, aim-

standing scientific research achievement

ing to commend

are selected across the world and awarded

outstanding

with the award every year, so as to encour-

young interna-

age more medical workers to engage in

tional scholars

medical research and explore a new path

in neuroscience,

for disease diagnosis. Associate professor

and spur young

Chen Lei from West China Hospital, Sich-

doctors to make

uan University is the only Chinese scholar

continuous

wining AFMR Henry Christian award. After

research and

winning the award, she joined in AFMR,

i n n ova t i o n t o

and obtained the qualification of overseas

improve clinical

training and remote education organized

and scientific

by 75-year AFMR.

research level.

The “AAN International scholarship

Associate pro-

award” is reviewed annually to select and

fessor Chen Lei is one of two Chinese

award about 10 excellent young scholars

scholars winning “AAN International

scholarship award” this year.

SCU Students Awarded Grand Prize
of Imagine Cup 2015 in China

L

ed by Mr. Zhao from Software Col-

prize in the China final of “Imagine Cup

Imagine a world where technology helps

lege of the university, the Geek &

2015” organized by Microsoft (China) on

solve the toughest problems, namely use

Dentist team comprising of Li Hon-

April 22; the team also acquired the access

technology to solve the world’s toughest

to the Microsoft headquarter in Seattle.

problems.

grui (team leader), Mu Lewen, He Chen
from Software College and Zhang Bo from

Image Cup was launched since 2003,

“eDentist” dental diagnostic platform,

West China School of Stomatology stood

with its aim of encouraging young students

developed by the Geek & Dentist team

out from more than 20 excellent teams of

to apply their imagination and innovation

from Software College of Sichuan Uni-

nationwide universities, and won the grand

abilities into technological innovation. It

versity, allows users to upload oral cavity

has now become

photos taken with mobile phones or ex-

the world’s

ternal photographic equipment to Azure

largest science

cloud platform for data processing. The

and technology

cloud platform could analyze users’ den-

competition

tal problems, put forward special advice

for students,

and recommend nearby stomatological

attracting over

hospitals. The ability of Geek & Dentist

500,000 players

team to solve practical problems won

from more than

unanimous endorsement of the expert

100 countries

panel as the team fully reflected their

and regions.

outstanding innovation consciousness

The theme of

and the ability to solve practical prob-

Imagine Cup is:

lems.
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The Head and Neck Oncology Department Has Won
the International Development and Education
Award (IDEA) in American Society of Clinical
Oncology (ASCO) Annual Meeting

T

he 2015 annual meeting of American Society of Clinical Oncology
(ASCO) was held during May

29 and June 2nd,in Chicago, USA. Dr.
th

Qiongwen Zhang, a attending of head
and neck Oncology Department of West
China Hospital, had the honor to won
The International Development and Education Award (IDEA) and Extended Tour
Award (ETA), and was invited to the department of radiotherapy of The University of Iowa Carver College of Medicine
(ULHC) with Dr. Carryn Anderson and
her excellent team for further communication and studying.
ASCO has a high reputation and
g r e a t i m p a c t i n o n c o l o g y a l l ove r
the world, over 30,000 people who
studies oncology including clinical
doctors and basic researchers attended the meeting this year.
IDEA was founded in 2002, intended to provide continuing education for young oncologists who are
at the beginning of their career and
provide communication and learning globally. This award selects 20
young oncologists globally everyear.
Dr. Zhang was the only Chinese oncologist who won the prize in 2015.

p r e h e n s i ve C a n c e r C e n t e r, N o r t h -

guide of ASCO. Now she is in the

With the support of the IDEA, Dr.

western Memorial Hospital which

department of radiotherapy of The

Zhang and the other 19 oncologists

is one of the 23 major cancer center

University of Iowa Carver College of

had a great opportunities to com-

wo r l d w i d e, a t t e n d e d va r i o u s s p e -

Medicine and study specific medical

municate with the experts in ASCO

cialized reports, and amended the

fields with experts in radiation on-

meeting, visited Rober H. Lure Com-

planning of later career under the

cology.
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College of Architecture and Environment
By Qian Yuqiong

T

he predecessor of College of Architecture

Construction Costs, Building Environment

and candidates, 27 doctoral supervisors, 44

and Environment is referred to as School

& Energy Application Engineering, Environ-

professors, 73 vice professors and senior en-

of Urban Construction and Environ-

mental Engineering, Environmental Science,

gineers, 6 distinguished foreign professors of

mental Protection, which was approved by the

Architecture, Urban and Rural Planning,

Sichuan University, 5 full-time foreign teach-

Ministry of Education in 1988. After 20 years, it

Landscape Architecture) in the college. There

ers, and more than 30 honorary professors

has developed into a comprehensive research

are 7 international-cooperation research insti-

and guest professors including members of

institute which integrates various disciplines in-

tutes, 1 national engineering centre, 1 national

the National Academy of Sciences.

cluding engineering mechanics, civil engineer-

‘985’major technology & innovation platform,

These years the college has undertaken more

ing, environmental science, architecture, plan-

1 key laboratory of Education Ministry, 7 key

than 100 national and provincial key projects

ning and garden engineering. At the moment

research institutes, 4 provincial key laborato-

including ‘973’ and ‘863’ projects, winning 1

the college has four departments: Mechanics &

ries, 4 college-enterprise collaboration research

National Prize for Natural Sciences, 1 National

Engineering, Civil Engineering, Environmental

centres, 7 discipline laboratories and more than

Invention Prize, more than 10 provincial and

Science & Engineering and Architecture. There

40 undergraduate internship bases. At present

ministerial awards, 50 National Invention Pat-

are 4 Doctor’s degree authorization centres of

the college has 3110 students, including 2329

ents, 71 published textbooks and monographs,

first-level discipline (Mechanics, Civil Engineer-

undergraduates, 428 master candidates, 229

more than 1600 published academic papers,

ing, Environmental Science & Engineering,

Master of Engineering candidates and 124 doc-

more than 400 papers listed in SCI, EI and ISTP.

Biomedical Engineering), 7 Master’s degree

toral candidates.

The scientific research funds contributed to the

authorization centres of first-level discipline

There are 242 employees in the college,

(Mechanics, Civil Engineering, Environmental

191 of which are full-time teachers, including

Science & Engineering, Architecture, Urban &

1 member of Chinese Academy of Engineer-

As one college of SCU for promoting its In-

Rural Planning, Landscape Architecture, Biome-

ing, 2 distinguished academicians, 3 winners

novative Talent Cultivation Plan for Undergrad-

chanics), 3 Professional Master’s degree autho-

of Outstanding Young Investigator Award,

uate-“323+X”, the College focuses on fostering

rization centres (Architecture & Civil Engineer-

7 cross/new century distinguished talents of

undergraduate students’ diverse innovative

ing, Environmental Engineering, Landscape

Education Ministry, 1 ‘Thousand Talents Pro-

capabilities, strengthening teaching practice

Engineering) and 10 Undergraduate degree

gramme’ distinguished professor, 1 ‘Thou-

and improving the students’ application ability.

programmes (Engineering Mechanics, Civil

sand Foreign Talents Programme’ winner, 22

The college conducts Scientific Research Train-

Engineering, Plumbing Science & Engineering,

Provincial Academic and Technology Leaders

ing Programme for Undergraduates, and has
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hosted innovation exhibitions for undergradu-

versity of Paris X-Nanterre, University of Michi-

ate students three times since 2012. Every year,

gan, University of Naples Federico II, National

the number of Undergraduate Innovation and

Cheng Kung University, ENSAPLV, etc. Among

Entrepreneurship Training Projects exceeds 100,

the projects, the double-degree project: Civil

and the project coverage among all students

and Environmental Engineering of Sichuan

at school approaches 100%. These measures

University and Clausthal University of Technol-

have successfully accelerated the transformation

ogy is one of the earliest double-degree projects

from classroom teaching to scientific research

of Sichuan University. By now, there have been

and innovation, and improved the effect of

altogether 150 double-degree graduates in 7

college education. Thus, the college has been

school years.

awarded with ‘Advanced Unit of Undergradu-

The UIP (University Immersion Program)

ate Teaching’ for the last three years, and listed

provides the college with opportunity for in-

as Integral Education Reform Unit.

ternational cooperation, and the number of

The college puts emphasis on international

visiting students grows year by year. The col-

cooperation, introducing overseas talents and

lege works on improving the quality of UIP

holding international-joint programmes. The

courses and gradually presents unique fea-

yearly Sino-Germany WAYS Program Annual

tures in the program. Through the program,

Conference and Seminar has accelerated coop-

the students broaden their horizon and

eration in scientific research between the two

have their innovative capability improved.

sides, and also enhanced international reputa-

“Exchange and Cooperation——a New Pros-

The running principle of the college

tion of the college as well as the university in

pect of the Country” International Exchange

is “scholarship-based, teaching-led

this field. Sino-Germany Water Environment

Camp combining University of Washington,

Management Research Center is becoming

National Cheng Kung University and Sich-

self-discipline and social commitment

known to the world. The school has established

uan University was widely reported by media

joint projects with numerous overseas universi-

and drew public attention. With these inter-

ties and colleges: University of Washington,

national exchange camp and English courses

Denmark VIA University College, Clausthal

by foreign scholars in UIP, the effect of the

University of Technology, Lawrence Techno-

school’s foreign exchange programmes is

logical University, School of Engineering and

spoken highly of by local media and Sichuan

School of Design of National Taipei University

University. Hence the college is awarded with

of Technology, RWTH Aachen University, Ku-

‘Advanced Unit of International Cooperation

mamoto University, University of Tokyo, Uni-

and Exchange’ by Sichuan University.

Dean’s Note

for bigger accomplishment with serenity of mind”. The aim of the college
is to cultivate a pool of talents with
independent thinking and innovative
spirits; teaching staff with academic
enthusiasm, enriched mind and exemplary behaviour; a scholar group
with distinctive characteristics, close
synergy and significant influence. It
will grasp every opportunity to accelerate the healthy, harmonious and
sustainable development of the college. We sincerely invite students and
outstanding scholars from all over
the world to study or teach here. The
members of the college are striving
to construct a world-class academic
institution, together with friends from
all sectors of the society.
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1th April, 2015
Academician Dinshaw J. Patel from
National Academy of Sciences, United
States and American Academy of Arts
and Sciences, Visits SCU

17th April, 2015

10th April, 2015

President Xie Heping Receives Fu-Jing Shiue, President of Taipei University

Niklas Swanstrom, Director of Institute for Security and Development Policy, Sweden, Pays a Visit to SCU

9th April, 2015

8th May, 2015

8th May, 2015

Delegation of NNSU, Russia,

A Delegation Headed by Prof. Kuniyoshi
Takeuchi, Director of ICHARM Attends
the Int’l Conference on Water Environment and Hydrometeorology

SCU delegation visits University of Taipei
and Fo Guang University

Visited SCU
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8th May, 2015
EU Day Held at Kunming by Europe
Studies Center, Sichuan University

21th May 2015

25th May, 2015

President Academician Xie Heping Meets with the Delegation Headed by the Consul General of the Republic of Singapore in Chengdu

The Delegation of Texas Tech University Visits SCU

4th June, 2015

5th June, 2015

11th June, 2015

A delegation led by professor Robert
Margolskee, director of US Monell Sensory Chemical Center, visits SCU

Academician Alexandra Navrotsky
of Davis Campus , University of
California,visits SCU

Sichuan University delegation visits
MIT, USA
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SCU Offers Strong Support
After the Nepal Earthquake Disaster

O

n the afternoon of April 27,
Academician Xie Heping,
President of SCU, Prof. Li

Xiangcheng, Deputy Chairman of the
SCU University Council and related
officers of International Office looked
on all Nepal students at SCU in the
International Students Apartment of
Huaxi Campus.
President Xie, on behalf of SCU,
expressed his sincere concern and
sympathy to all Nepal students in
SCU and their families. SCU has initiated a “care plan for students from
disaster area” to grant assistance to
Nepal students, he said; and donation activities are just underway at all
campuses to help Nepal people cope
with the disaster and difficulties. He
said: “SCU has experienced 5·12
Wenchuan Earthquake, we know the
mood of Nepal students. The Wenchuan earthquake disaster area received
assistance from all over the world;
after Nepal earthquake, China also
provided aid to Nepal with goods and
materials, medical services; and the
rescue team from West China Hospital has already left for Nepal. You
are SCU students, and it’s our duty to
help and care about you,” he said.
Later, President Xie delivered the

a lot of concerns from SCU. After

a doctoral candidate of Neurosurgery

consolation money to Nepal students

the earthquake, the conditions of

of West China College of Medicine,

by himself.

our home are kept abreast very soon.

SCU, said: “SCU always cares about

L a m b, a d o c t o r a l c a n d i d a t e o f

The university leaders, college teach-

international students very much, and

Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic Surgery

ers, and international office teachers

provide warm help to us in the event

Department of West China College of

contact and care about us to help

of occurrence of the earthquake, we

Medicine, SCU, said: “we’ve received

solve various problems.” Li Shihua,

appreciate it very much!”
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2015 Graduation Ceremony of
Foreign Medical Students
By Mi Duoji

A

t 9:00 a.m. on June 15, 2015,

West China School of Medicine, Sich-

the ceremony. More than 100 parents,

the 2015 graduation ceremony

uan University. Professor Yan Shijing,

relatives and junior foreign students

for foreign medical students

Vice President of Sichuan University,

attended the ceremony to witness the

majored in MBBS of West China School

Director Gao Jian of foreign student

growth and share the happiness.

of Medicine, Sichuan University, was

Office and relevant student manage-

Vice President Yan Shijing firstly

grandly held in the multi-functional

ment personnel, President Li Weimin

gave a speech and expressed congratu-

hall of the clinical teaching building.

and responsible persons of relevant

lations to 27 foreign students who have

The ceremony was chaired by Pro-

departments of West China School of

obtained degrees after overcoming dif-

fessor Wan Xuehong, Vice President of

Medicine, Sichuan University, attended

ficulties during six years. He hoped that
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the graduates could keep in mind the
social responsibility of medical profession, and serve the patients, country,
society and mankind modestly all their
lives. President Li Weimin mentioned
in his speech that medical profession
requires for lifelong learning, and
graduation from colleges only lays a
foundation for the career in terms of
knowledge, clinical skills and professional spirit; and graduation is not the
end but the beginning of the career as
a doctor. Associate Professor Wan Zhi,
Deputy Director of Emergency Department of West China Hospital, SCU, on
behalf of the faculty, hoped that the
graduates would seek for career development based on West China School
of Medicine, SCU, and bring back the
spirit and tradition of West China
School of Medicine to their mother
countries. Graduate student representative Daniel RobbinGurung recalled the
six-year growth process of these foreign
students, expressed his most heartfelt
thanks to the faculty of West China
School of Medicine, Sichuan University,
adding that the graduate foreign students would remember the education
and cultivation of West China School
of Medicine, SCU.
According to the introduction, the
study period of foreign students majoring in MBBS was changed from five
years to six years since 2008 as per the
requirements of the Ministry of Education. These 27 foreign students from
India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Canada
a n d N o r way c a m e t o We s t C h i n a
School of Medicine, Sichuan University
in 2009 after overcoming various difficulties since Wenchuan Earthquake
(2008 Sichuan Earthquake), and successfully completed their studies.
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Students’ Fashion Costume Show
Graduation Season 2015
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